The New Training Capabilities

Webinar Meetings

Whether your meetings require more moderation or a virtual classroom, we’ve made teaching and training easier by clarifying breakout sessions and cohorts.

Create Breakout Sessions

- Place participants into smaller group sessions, where they can collaborate and share ideas more productively.
- Choose the number of sessions and invites each group will receive automatically or manually.
- Add and remove sessions.
- Share a web panel with breakout session participants.
- Create and make breakout sessions visible and a countdown waiting before the sessions start.

Join Sessions to Assist Others

- When your students or attendees need help, you can join individual video breakout rooms to answer questions or offer guidance.
- Join a specific session as an instructor or a participant.
- Join a specific session to help break down barriers in breakout sessions.

Broadcast a Message

- Send a broadcast message to alert breakout session participants about important updates.
- You can broadcast your message to everyone or a specific set of participants from a single session.

Assign Cohorts to Assist You

- We’ve retained dedicated help to cohorts, which share hosting duties during meetings and training sessions, so you can focus on your attendees.
- Now, we can look for the trends, share content, and provide feedback on attendees activity and behavior.

Stay tuned to learn more about the latest training features.

Weber Meetings
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